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The anger in Lewis Lu's heart was like a claw crawling out of hell, 

tearing at his nerves frantically. 

Wade Wu was terrified, and hastily stroked Lewis's cheek with his 

hand. 

"Good boy, I told you this just because I don't want to hide 

something from you, I don't want you to do stupid things!" 

He didn't dare to tell Lewis Lu the truth at first, just because he 

was afraid that Lewis would go to trouble with Striking Real 

Estate, which would not bring any benefits. 

The forces behind Striking Real Estate are terrifying. 

The old man rubbed his wrinkled palms on Lewis face, which 

made Lewis Lu wake up. 

"I'm sorry, Wade Wu, I scared you." 

"Son, promise me, don't date back to the past, okay?" Wade Wu 

begged. 



Lewis Lu suppressed the anger in his heart: "Wade Wu, don't 

worry, I won't do anything stupid." 

"Good boy." 

Wade Wu breathed a sigh of relief, suddenly remembered 

something, smiled and said: "If your sisters know that you are 

still alive, they will be very happy." 

Lewis Lu body shook: "My sisters, are you all right?" 

"Okay, okay, they already have their own business, and they will 

send me money every month... By the way, I still have their 

photos here." 

Photo? 

Lewis Lu suddenly brightened. He hadn't seen them for fifteen 

years. He really didn't know what sisters looked like now. Were 

they good-looking? 

Of course, no matter what the sisters looked like, they were all 

Lewis Lu's favorite women in his life. 

Wade Wu entered the room and carefully took out a stack of 

photos from the drawer. 

Lewis Lu couldn't wait to spread it out, and after only one 

glance, his eyeballs almost fell down in shock. 

"They...are they really my sisters?" 



Lewis Lu couldn't believe it, not because the sisters were ugly, 

but because they were so beautiful, each of them was at the 

level of a goddess. 

Wade Wu said with a smile: "Your sisters are not only good-

looking, but also excellent!" 

Lewis Lu was convinced. 

While the two were chatting, Garry Wang, who had regained his 

breath, suddenly crawled miserably to Wade Wu feet. 

"Wade Wu, please give me two hundred thousand, I really need 

this money." 

Obviously, he was ready to play the tragic action. 

Wade Wu was having a good chat with Lewis Lu at first, but 

because of Garry Wang's words, his good mood was instantly 

ruined, and he said angrily: 

"You unfilial son, you still have the face to talk about money?" 

"No, Wu, it's because of me...I..." 

"What about you? Tell me quickly, did you cause any trouble 

outside?" 

Seeing that he couldn't hide it, Garry Wang had no choice but to 

bite the bullet and say: 

"Because I owed a debt at the casino, and they said... If I don't 



pay the money within a week, they will cut off my hand." 

"What! How dare you go to the casino, I'll kill you bastard!" 

When Wade Wu heard that Garry Wang had owed money at the 

casino, he was furious, grabbed the broom and swiped at Garry 

Wang. 

Garry Wang didn't hide, and begged, "I know, I'm bewildered, 

but everything has already happened, I really have no 

choice...that's why I asked you for money..." 

"Bastard! Are you trying to piss me off?" 

Wade Wu almost went mad with anger. 

But at this moment, a cold voice suddenly came from a distance: 

"Garry Wang, I warned you not to make Wu angry again, why 

did you refuse to mend your ways despite repeated disciplinary 

actions?” 

Outside the yard, a tall and slender woman came. 

The facial features were beautiful, the temperament was 

glamorous, and the long black hair was coiled high behind the 

head, showing grace and luxury. 

The noble white lady's suit couldn't cover her bulging figure 

anymore, and she looked like a proper goddess. 

Beautiful to the extreme! 



The first time Lewis Lu looked at her, he was deeply attracted, 

and his eyes were a little moist. 

She was his oldest Sister. 

She was the oldest Sister that Lewis Lu hadn't seen for fifteen 

years. 

Hailee Ye. 

And compared with what Lewis Lu saw in the photo just now, the 

oldest Sister is more beautiful in real life, but also more coldly 

elegant. 

While Lewis Lu was looking at Hailee Ye, Hailee Ye also saw him. 

The moment the four eyes met. 

Hailee Ye delicate body trembled slightly, and there was a hint of 

surprise in her beautiful eyes, but she quickly returned to 

normal, as if nothing had happened. 

"Garry Wang, for the sake of Wu, I will help you the last time. If 

you still dare to mess around, I will break your dog legs." 

In order not to upset Wu, Hailee Ye wrote a check for 200,000 

yuan and threw it to Garry Wang. 

Garry Wang was ecstatic: "Thank you , Sister." 

"Don't call me Sister, I feel disgusted." Hailee Ye said in disgust. 

"hey-hey…" 



Garry Wang smiled slyly. Anyway, the money has already been 

obtained, so it doesn't matter what Hailee Ye attitude towards 

him is. 

"Sister, it's me." 

At this time, Lewis Lu on the side finally couldn't hold back 

anymore, and called softly. 

Five years of military service has already formed Lewis Lu's iron-

blooded character. Even in the face of millions of soldiers, he 

never showed the slightest timidity. 

However, at this moment, looking at the oldest Sister Hailee Ye 

who was close at hand, he became nervous. 

Iron man also had tenderness. 

Lewis Lu's tenderness only showed towards his seven sisters. 

Hailee Ye’s body trembled suddenly. 

This call brought her thoughts back to fifteen years ago, to the 

younger brother whom she had been thinking about day and 

night. 

She twisted her neck stiffly, looking at the somewhat familiar 

face, her voice trembling: 

"You are...you are..." 

Hailee Ye couldn't believe it. 



When she first came in, she saw Lewis Lu, and felt that this 

young man was very similar to her younger brother who died in 

the fire. 

But she didn't dare to recognize each other because she was 

afraid of being disappointed. 

Even if Lewis Lu called her “sister” at this moment, his tone 

and demeanor were so similar, she still couldn't believe it. 

Until Wade Wu said with a smile: "Hailee Ye, he is your younger 

brother Lewis Lu, Lewis Lu is back." 

"Lewis Lu..." 

Hailee Ye lost his mind for a moment. Has her younger brother 

Lewis Lu really returned? 

"Sister, it's me, I'm back." 

Lewis Lu smiled softly, and strode forward to give the oldest 

sister a hug. 

Hailee Ye's soft body tensed instantly, and a trace of resistance 

suddenly flashed in her cold eyes, but it didn't appear too 

obvious. 

"Lewis Lu, it's really you! Sisters must be happy that you are 

back!" 

Hailee Ye said so, but her body retreated slightly, and she broke 



free from Lewis Lu's embrace. 

Lewis Lu was stunned. 

The oldest sister's reaction was somewhat beyond his 

expectations. 

Not as excited as expected, and did not ask how he survived the 

fire. 

This feeling is like a pair of old friends reunited after a long 

absence, greeting each other. 

That's all. 

Fifteen years had passed, were they still estranged after all? 

Lewis Lu was disappointed, and he suddenly realized a serious 

problem. Could it be that the oldest Sister already has her own 

family, so she wants to avoid suspicion? 

After all, although the two are called siblings, they are not 

related by blood. 

If this was the case, Lewis Lu could only wish her sincerely. 

Wade Wu didn't notice the delicate atmosphere in the air, he 

smiled and pulled the two of them to sit down, and narrated the 

daily life. 

During this period, Hailee Ye did not take the initiative to ask 

Lewis Lu anything about him. 



The disappointed feeling in Lewis Lu's heart became more and 

more intense. 

Perhaps, it was really alienated! 

 


